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Southern CIO Organizer
Speaks Here On Tuesday

Manager Is Named
For Bus Terminal

NSA Deadline

Set March 8

For Traveling

World Peace

Is Supported

By Notables

Guy Phillips

Is Attending

Jersey Meet

not members of NSA is 50 cents.
Natiohs included in the NSA

programs axe: England, France,
The Netherlands, Switzerland,
Austria, Scotland, Ireland, Ger-

many, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslav-

ia, Italy, Belgium, Israel, Turkey,
India, 'Sweden, Norway, Den-

mark, Finland and Poland. The
program are of four types: Study
Tours, Seminar Programs, Work-camp- "

Tours and Workcamps.
Transportation will be by air

George Baldanzi of Patterson, "N. J., executive vice-preside- nt

of the Textile Workers Union of America, CIO, who is
director of the CIO's Southern organization campaign, will
speak on "What Labor Wants" in Gerrard Hall Tuesday-nigh- t

at 8 o'clock. .

latter group at its first consti
The YMCA is sponsoring the

address. Proff. Paul Guthrie of
the School of Commerce will in-

troduce Baldanzi, and officers
of the "Y" will preside.

The speaker was president of
the United Textile Workers of
America,' AFL, at the time of
the merger of that organization
with the TWUA. He was elected
executive vice-preside- nt of the

"
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UNC Debater Invited
To Hearst Talk Battle

The University of North Carolina is one of three
colleses invited to participate in an oratorial contest

Mareh8 will be' the final dead-

line for students' hoping to go

abroad 'this summer5 undergone oi

the 25 programs, of the U. S. Na-

tional Student Association.
. Full information and program

application blanks are available
through : the NSA' committee" of
student government on campus.
Further information on the pro-- .
grams which range , in price
from $326 to $850 is available
through the International Office,
NSA, 96 Winthrop St., Cam-
bridge, Mass.

For students interested in pro-

jects for. students and travel
abroad sponsored by all other
organizations and commercial
agencies, a limited number of
NSA's best-sell- er "Work Study
Travel Abroad 1950" are availa-
ble, Publications Bureau, NSA,
304 E.;. Park t. Madison. 5, Wis- -

consin,

Student; ;here.are charged -- 25

Prichard Eaton, visiting lecturer
who formerly taught playwrit-in- g

at Yale-ilnuerit- y. . "
"I believe that "most modern

plays fail to fulfill one of the
primary functions of good the--J
ater,":says Mike. A play should
both entertain and instruct, but
too many writers arc so busy
instructing that they forget to
ba properly entertaining."

"Angels Full Front" follows
Mike's ideas about entertaining.
He has kept the plot ' simple,
with the story centering around
Pa Sullivan and his y eternal
struggle with the women in his
family. '
cents for the booklet. The regu
lar price at schools that are

sponsored by the Hearst newspaper chain, Debate Council j

Landby the S. S. Volendam, which
leaves Quebec, Canada, on June
26 and arrive in Rotterdam July
6. .

Program are open to all bona
fide students of American colleges
universities. Full arrangements
have been made for married
couples.

--Freshman-
.Continued jrom page 3)

second in this event. The Ta;

Heels added their total as Sam
Jordan and Bill Cornell were
knotted at fourth.

Washington-Le- e took an early
lead in the scholastic division

with a morning first place in the
high jump. Jim McFaddcn, fresh
from a basketball game in Arling-

ton Friday, night, leaped 5 ft 9 in.

The Arlingtonians came back

in ihe CO-ya- rd dash to sweep first

and second places. Mack Byrl
tied the existing record of 6.5

seconds in winning for the third
straight while Stu McGowan wai
a close "second.'

--Conference -
(Continued jrom puyc 3)

own 1949 record. Jim Obcrholtzcr
of Navy swept the half in the
non-confere- division in 1:59.5.

Shortly afterwards Frank Scott
joined Albans and Morrow to

give- - the Tar Heels a one-two-th- ree

in the conference low hur-

dles. Duke's Tommy Reeves
barely edged out UNC's Mcrl
Norcross for' fourth place.

Jim Kennedy of Navy won the

non-confere- lows.

He's raring to go

with' his

FRESH WHITE SHIRT

and his

CLEAN. PRESSED SUIT
All expertly done!

also

Clothes 'Mended

.....Collars Turned

.......Buttons Sewed On -

at

No Extra Cost

By Wink Locklair
What ideals or beliefs could

be so expressed in a written
statement that 150 North Caro-
lina business, professional, po-

litical and educational leaders
would sign their names to it and
give it their active suport?

At this portentious stage in
world affairs, only some declara
tion of infinite importance to
ward the establishment of world
peace would, likely attract such
an appreciable number of prom
inent citizens.

However, such a document has
been endorsed in this State. It
is a petition which Senator Clyde
R. Hoey has presented to. the
United States Senate, favoring
the cause of limited world fed-

eral government by endorsing
the World Federation Resolution
now pending in both Houses of
Congress.

The Resolution is sponsored by
105 Representatives, including
Representatives Chatham of
North Carolina, and by 21 Sen-
ators, including Senator Frank
Graham.

It would declare it to be the
sense of Congress that a funda-
mental objective of the foreign
policy of the United, States
should be to support and
strengthen the United Nations
and develop it into a world fed-

eration with powers limited but
adequate for the preservation of
peace through enactment, in
terpretation and enforcement of
world law.

The petition which Senator
Hoey offered contained what
might be the first on a state-wid- e

basis, signed by so many lead-
ers with such diverse back-
grounds.

It has the name of every mem--

story," Casey points out, "I was
able to see the opening of her
new play, 'Respectfully. Yours,'
at the Blackfriars in New York,
shortly after that. It ran for a
month in New York."

Mike, whose home is Turners
Falls., Mass., is a gentle-speaki- ng

lad;' with a winning smile. He is
not. a .bi,t awed by the fact that
hg wrote a. play which will be
the first lull length original play
toured; by .the j famed Playmak
ers. He-- v lin't- - evert awed that
New YorkroSucers and motion
picture companies are interested
in his play. He's busy writing
another comedys

Samuel French, Inc., play

Marshall A. Newton has been !

appointed manager of the Union
Bus Terminal jhere1 effective r
Wednesday. Newton ' comes to
Chapel Hill with, many years of
experience in bus transportation,
officials '..of Carolina Trailways,
said yesterday.

Beginning Wednesday there
will be increased express bus
service from Chapel Hill to pro-

vide quicker and more conven-
ient transportation by highway
to joints heretofore served only
by coaches operating on local
schedules.

Express coaches for Charlotte
will leave the terminal morn-
ings at 10:05 and afternoon at
2:05. Express coaches for Ashe--
ville will leave at 12:05 noon,
3:55 in the afternoon, and 12:20
in the morning. The 12:05 and
the 12:20 morning departures go
through with no changes re-

quired to Nashville, Tenn.
Eastbound express coaches will

leave for Raleigh - afternoons at
1:45 and 5:10, evenings at 3:05.
In all there will be 10 departures

could hardly blame iinost of the i

audience for trying to lighten it
a little by fanning perpetually.
This, however, set up a ballet I
movement and percussion ac-

companiment which our scores
did not authorize.

"In the middle of the Kreutzer
Sonata an omnious low rumble
began to be heard, taking on a
rapid.'crescndo and becoming a
'Oar. Elman's beautiful tone, two
feet from my ears, faded to an
almost inaudible whisner.

'What had happened was that
this overdue monsoon had
broken, the awaited rainy sea-
son had begun, and the tropical
downpour was- - making a thun-
derous bombardment of the Zo-rill- a's

corrugated iron roof.
"We picked up the remains of

Beethoven and left the platform,
trying to remember whether those
rainy seasons last three months
or only six weeks. There was
little chance of it stopping. The
best we could hope for was
enough of a recession so that a
few notes might be able to
emerge through the drops.

After a desperate entr' acte of
20 minutes, the monsoon and the
corugated tin made a diminu-
endo from FF to F, and we man-
aged somehow to get through
our water-logge- d program, much
to everybody's relief.

"But Elman still had a sour
epilogue to endure. The heat and
the wetness had melted the
temperate American glue with
which his Stradivarius was put
together so that belly and back
had begun to . part a warped

-

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHERE TO EAT! FCltrvn A ftvf I

place to eat. Colonial House Svstem. '

Fine Foods. Open Mon.-Tliur- s. 11 a.m. I

nudnuc. Frl it Sat. 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. j

FOR RENT IaI
(Two bedroom house, furnished or
' unfui
hgan P. O. riox 322. -3 I

AVAILABLE NOWJIOOM. WITH
j CONNECTING bath for two (2) grad- -
uate men students available .March
15 double-roo- m adjoining bath for
mvd-stude- Phone Mrs. Young 5551.

LOST 12

VERY IMPORTANT. Clarinet left
Tuesday night at the Pine Room or
116 Flinfrham. Anyone knowing where-- 1
ahouts please contact Gilbert March,
W.i Stacy, phone

Dean Guy B. Phillips of the
School of Education is attending
sessions of several national orga
nizations in Atlantic City this
and next week.

They are the American Asso-

ciation of Colleges of Teachers
Education, of which he is the
itatc representative to the execu-
tive committee; the National As-ociati- on

of School Boards, the
Council on Cooperation in Teach-
er Education, and the American
Association of School Admini-Buator- s.

Dean Phillips is a mem-

ber of the registration committee
of the School Board organization.

Other School of Education fac-

ulty members attending one or
jnorc of the sessions or sectional
meetings are: Dr. J. Minor Gwyn,
the National Society of College
Teachers of Education; Dr. II. A.
Perry, Association for Supervis-
ion and Curriculum Development,;
Dr. A. M. Jordan, American Edu-

cation Research Assfx-iation- , and
Dr. Edgar W. Knight, the School
Administrators' group.

--Loesscr-
(Continued from page 1)

was provided for u. and our
changing of collars Lctwecn the
acta was clearly visible to peo
ple sitting at the extreme right
front of the auditorium.

"Even before walking out on
the platform, we realized that the
theater was very much alive.
Cockroaches three inches in
length scampered all over the
floor, taking occrsional Hying
leaps.

"Here and there a native stage
attendant, clad only in red un-

dershirts, put his bare heel force-
fully on one of the.--o monsters,
which then exploded with the
sound of a loud cap pistol.

'The jungle atmosphere thick-
ened as we started, to' play. Flut-
tering bats overhead cast menac
ing shadows over my notes. My
thin-cla- d ankles, defenseless up-
on the pedals, were fine bait for
mosquitoes.

."The air was like lead, and we
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MARSHALL A. NEWTON

daily direct for Raleigh.
Newton will provide informa-

tion and character rates to all
groups in the Chapel Hill area
who plan to use this type of
service. He can be reached by
contacting the bus station, 4231.

company
"Well, the more years between

that concert and me the happier
feel!"
Locsser's concert here, which

he and the campus arc looking
forward to much more in this
case, will be admission-fre- e to
all university students who pre-
sent their I. D. cards, in keeping
with SEC policy

These students will be admit-- y

iCBps-inqj, oop.o i e p9
7:40 tickets will be sold to all
interested student wives, faculty
members, and townspeople for
$1, including tax. The show will
start promptly at 8 o'clock.

--Casey-
(Continued from page I)

failed to materialize. During
the second and third acts, Mil-
ler's face took on a deepening
frown.

After the play, the cast and
the. visiting professionals gather
ed at a party. All wejfe waiting
to hear Miller's verdict. ..V The
producer, who had been paying
a hundred dollars a month' v, to':
hold the option, came in late
He crossed the hushed room and
spoke gently, to Playwright Lam-so- n.

; ? '

"I'm sorry," he said, "that's
the end of the option."

There was nothing more to
be said.

"That isn't the end of the

it! I
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tutional convention in 1939 and
was re-elec- ted to that office at
succeeding biennial conventions.

Baldanzi represented the CIO
on a five-m- an international labor
commission which went . td Italjr

in 1944 to investigate that coun-

try's labor movement.

yesterday.
Carolina will send one Con

testant to West Point April 28-2- 9

to speak for six minutes on
"The Policies of : James Madi-

son." The final contest will- - be
held in the Metropolitan 0era
House in New --York May 10,

when prizes ranging from $50-$10- 00

U. S. Savings bonds will
be presented.

, Trial dates for the University
representatives will be announc-
ed later, but anyone interested
in trying out for the oratorical
contest should contact Dave
Pittman as soon as possible.

The two other Southern
schools entering the contest are
the University ' of Virginia and
The Citadel. There will be 60

high schools and colleges rep-
resented in the contest.

"I first thought this w-a- a new
idea," Casey grins, amused at
himself, "but I've found out that
an Italian Renaissance writer
named Ariosto had the same idea
about 400 years ago."

Mike, with typical Black-Iris- h

determination, has( several strong
opinions about the function of
stage plays. These ideas are bas-

ed on a well-found- ed back-
ground of acting, directing, and
designing at ' Williams College,
the Parkway Playhouse in
Burnsville, in addition to per-
sonal contact with many Broad-wa- y

theater workers.
Since accepting a graduate as--

sistantship in the Department of !

Dramatic Art here, Casey has
worked closely with Walter

I THERE'S THAT "LOOK""
1

71
BEFORE I KNOCKS IMJ IOUT.

President Dave Pittman said
'

ner of Governor Kerr bcott s
judges and law school deans,
six college presidents, four mem-
bers of the State Supreme Court
and numerous Superior Court
judges, present and past com-

manders of the American Leg-

ion, as well as representatives
of business and finance, labor,
and farm leaders in the state.

These signers believe that the
only practical way in which to
achieve a just and lasting peace
is through the establishment of
a world federal government with
limited though adequate powers
and that this may best be done
by amending the Charter of the
United Nations.

To collect such a diversified list
of names and get the petition
into the hands of Senator Hoey
required organization and much
personal contact. This was done
by a number of advocates of
world federal government, many,
but not all, of whom are mem-
bers of the North Carolina
branch of the United World Fed-

eralists.

agents and publishers " who are
handling "Angels Full Front" in
New York, have published four
of his one-a- ct plays this year.
All of them are comedies.
: "I think that people should be
able to smile more than they do,"
says Mike, "and that's why I
wrrite comedies. I suppose you
might say that my writing phil-
osophy is based on wanting to
see people smile.

ALL DAY at HARRY'S
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SUITS and SPORT COATS

TONIGHT THE DUKES Graham Memorial, 8:30 p.m.
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All Fresh Merchandise None is stock prior lo Sept 1 34a

Group Skipper Blue Unfinished Worsted. Fabric by
Hockanum. and Hockanum Doeskin Flannel Suits,
were $55.00. nov 33J5
Group Gabardine sharskin suiis. were S55.00. re--
duced - to S39.95

Hammonton Park Sharkskin Suiis reduced from $66.00
to $48.75

Unfinished Worsted Gray Suits reduced from $55.95
: - lo $34.95

Group Hamohton Park Worumbo Worsted Flannel SuitsReduced from $66.50 io $49.75
Group Doeskin Gabardine Suits" reduced from $66.50

; to S49.75
Choice Shetland Sport Coats Reduced from S42.50

." : ; - - lo $29.75
CAMEL Hair Flannel Sport Coats Reduced from $36-9- 5

: 7-
- S29.95 (7 Rich Colors)

GftISS.Sl7,?0n?0 Park-Sftetlan-

d
Sport Coats Reduced

.. . . ;. :-
-

?s? tQ $2g
All Wool Gabardine Slacks Reduced from S17.95

" " : . to Sli.95

These and many other specials awaiting you.
Slight Charge For Alterations

Sleep Late Breakfast

WOW DAT EVERYBODVJS BET ON
MNOODNIK, I. EVILEYE fLEMlSL

J I PUTS TH' WHAMMY OM YOKUM.'.rA I'LL. RISE. A LITTLE., SO AS NOT
TO BO IN TROO DE. SKULLS O'
rtr f T' -

Oc

THE UNIVERSITY FLORIST
iFlowcrs by Wire Worldwide)

. 130 East Franklir Street
Phones 6816-932- 6

Milton's Clothing Cupboard
Across Ftom F.rm.rs bary-On- . Block Beyond Bus Station

WE ARE NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD


